
Chapter 1 

CAPJ:rAL Bl.JDGET OF THE GOB ANo DEPENDENCY ON 

FORE .IGN ECXH«>M . .IC ASS .IST ANCE 

1. .Introduction 

Like many other developing countries of the world, as noted 

in Chapter 4, the GOB formulates two ·types of budget namely, revenue 

budget and capital budget. These two budgets are commonly known as 

non-development and develop~nt budget respectively. In the precee

ding two chapters we have explained the receipts and expenditUre 

sides of the revenue budget of the GOB re·spect.i,vely •. The present 

chapter is an attempt to explain briefly the receipts and expend!-
., 

ture sides of the development buaget of the GOB. during the period 

under study. Fin ally. an attempt is· also. made to show the dependency 

of the· Bangladesh Budget (especially development budget) on foreign 

aid for the said per.iod. 
. . . 1 

According to the budget docUJDE!nt , capital re~eipta are· 

divided into two parts, namely 1 

1} Internal Capital Rece.ipts, arid 

ii} External Capital Receipts •. 

Internal Capital Rece:ipts include s 

a} Loans and Advancea. (net)~ 

. b) Public ACcounts 1 

1) u~£unded Debt· (net), and 

11) otner deposits and A6v ances (net) 

c) Permanent Debt (net domestic) 1 and 

d) Floating Debt (net) i.e. • Prom1sory Notes and 

Treasury B111s
2

• 
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EXternal capital receipts, on the other hand, include foreign loans 

and grants in the f'orm of3 
1 

a) Project Ai.dl 

b) Non-Project Aid (counterpart fund from coillinOdity aid; and 

c) Food Aid (counterpart fund from food transactions). 

ACcording ~o the budget document: , capital expenditure of the 

GOB comprises sector-wise development expEimditure unoer Annual 

Development Progranme (ADP), non-development expenditure within the 

capital budget, expenditure on food oudget and non-ADP projects. 

However, we are mainly interested with the analysis of sector-wise 

development expenditure unC.er ADP which constitutes more than 80% 

of the total capital expenditure o:f the GOB
4

• 

Accordingly, this chapter is organised in the following way. 

section 2 deals with the growth and composition of the total capital 

receipts of the GOB during the period be~ween 1972-73 and 1984-85. 

Note that the analysis of the composition of external capital 

receipts of the GOB is not included in this section• This is inclu-

ded in Section 4 . where en ~ttempt is made to show the dePendency 

of the Bangladesh Budget on foreign aide Section. 3 deals with .the 

sector-wise development expenditure of the GOB over the ~~·ars:. 

2. Growth and Composition of Capital Receipts of the· GOB 

The total capital receipts of the GOB, as shown in Table 1~ 

have increased from Tk. 4621 million in 1972-7'3 to Tk. 35518 million 

in 1984-85. In other words, the· total capital receipts of the GOB 

have increased at a compound rate of 18.~~ per annum over the years. 

The year to year trend of growth of the total capital receipts was, 

howE;!ver, fluctuating in nature with a high of 126.1% in 1975-76 and 

i. 
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a low of 14.~~ in 1972-73. 

The total internal capital receipts of the GOB, as Shown in 

Table 1, have increased from Tk. 933 million in 1972...;73 to Tk. 2448 

million in 1984-85. The comi;>ound rate of growth .of internal capital 

receipts was 8.4% per annum over the years. The yefll:. to year growth 

rates of internal capital receipts -were, "however, not steady but 

fluctuating in nature with. a high .of 290.4% in 197~76 and a low of 

119.3% in 1974-75. 

The ·total external capital receipts of the GOB, as shown in 

Table 1, have increased from Tk.. 3688 million in 1972-73 to Tk. 33070 

million in 1984-BS. In other words, the total external ca1--ital 

receipts have increased at a compound rate of. 20.~/o per annum over 

the ,years. The year to year growth tren6. was, however, not steady 

but'oscilliating in nature with a high of 123.1% in 1974-75 ana a 

low.of 36.~ in 1973-74. 

Despite the varying nature of the growth·rates of both 

internal anc external capital receipts over the years., their relative 

shares to the total capital receipts remaine<i almost invariable 1 

throughout the whole period under study. Table 1 shows that the· 

external capital receipts constituted on an average more than 90% 

of ~e total capital receipts for the whole period under study and 

about less than 10% of the totai capital receipts were shared by tge 

internal capital receipts. Thus the dependenc.t of the capital budget 

of the GOB on foreign assistance for the whole period under stuay 

is easily understood. 

* * * 
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Table 1 

Growth of Internal,EXternal ana Total Ca~it~l Rt:ceipts of the GOB (1972~65) 

~Tk. in million 1 

Year Total Growth .Intemal Growth External Growth 4as% 6as% 
Capital Rates Capital Rates_ Capital Rates of 2 of 2 
Receipts Receipts Receipts 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g· 

1972-73 4621 -- 933 . -- 3688 -- 20.2 79.8 

1973-74 3~51 -14.5 1625 74.2 2326 -36.9 41.1 58.9 

1974-75 5550 40.5 .. 360 -77.8 5190. 123.1 6. 5 93•5 

1975-76 11021 98.6 . 598 290.4 10423 100.8 5.4 94.6 

1976-77 8734 -20.7 530 -11.4 8204 -21.3 6.1 93.9 

1977-78 11760 34.6 493 -7.0 11267 37.3 4.2 95.8 

1978-79 13538 15.1 563 14.2 12975 15.1 4.2 95.8 

1979-80 19379 43.1 644 14.4 18735 44.4 3.3 96.7 

1980-81 1~H94 -0.9 1037 37.9 18157 -3.1 5.4 94.6 

1981-82 23166 20.7 130_6 25.9 21860 20.4 5. 6 94.4 

1982-83 30179 30.3 1259 -3.6 28920 32.3 4.2 95.8 

1983-84 38731 28.3 3897. 209.5 34834- 20.4 10.1 89.9 

1984-85 35518 -8.3 2448 -37.2 33070 -5.1 6. 9 93.;1 

Sourcea Col. 2,4 and 6 from The Budget in Brief (1989-90), Statistical Appenaix, Table IV and V, 
Ministry of Finance, GOB.; 
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Internal capital receipts, as noted earlier, comprise loans 

and advances, public account (unfunded debt, and other ceposits and 

advances), permanent oebt and floating debt. Table 2. shows that 

except for the first two years atter liberation, the public occount 

constituted the highest percentage share to the total internal 

capital receipts of the GOB. over the years. on an average, this head 

constituted about 5~ of the total internal capital receipts during 

the period under stu6y. Table 2 also shows that the two components 

of publ.ic account i.e., unfunded debt arid. ctnir deposits and advance·s 

contributed on an average almost equal snare (about 2:t'A.) to the totai 

internal capital receipts over the years. 

During the early seventies though permanent debt constituted 

the highest percentage share, from 1975-76 as snown in Table· 2, its 

share declined gradually ana on an average constituted 23. O'A. of the 

total internal capital receipts. Similarly, a consicerable percentage 

of internal capital receipts was shared by floating debt fo~ the 

first two years. But after 1974-75, the share of floating debt 

declined and on an average this head contributed 9•~~ of the total 

capital receipts over the years. The share of loans and. advances 

was very low during the early seventies but increased conside·r~ly 

during the eighties and on an average this head contributea 11.~~ 

of the total internal capital receipts over the years. 

* * * 

Now taking the different plan periocs into consideration 

Table 3 shows that the ra~ of growth of the total capital receipts 

of the GOB though increased from 20.~ during the FFYP to 28.4% 



Table 2 
Composition of Internal Capital Receipts of the. GOB from 1972-73 to 19e4-85 
and Their Relative shares to the Total Internal Capital Receipts 

Head 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 

1. !.Dans and Advances -61.0 20.7 87.5 244.0 57.2 -
(-6. 5) (1.3) (24, 2) (40.8) (10.8) -

2. Public ACCOunt 107.0 105.1 163.7 328.9 455.2 282.5 420.9 
(11.4) (6. S) '(45. 5) (55.0) cas. a) (57.2) (74~8) 

(a) ~nfunded Debt 67.3 35.7 04.0 14,1. 6 221.5 162.5 245.0 
C7.3) (2.2) (23. 3) (23. 7) (41.7) (32. 9) (43. 5) 

(b) Other Deposits and 39.7 69.4 .19.1 187'. 3 233.7 120.0 175.9 
Advances (4.1) (4. 3) (22.2) (31. 3) ( 44.1) (24. 3) (31. 3) 

3. Permanent Debt 637.4 819.3. .155. 0 -7.4 -- 99•2 56.6 
(Domestic) (68. 3) (50.4) (43.1) (-1.1) -- (20. 2) (10.1) 

4. Floating Debt 250.0 680.0 -45.7 32.1 18.1 111.2 as. 6 
(26. 8) (41.8) (-12.8) (5.3) (3. 4) (22. 6) (15.1) 

---------~----

Total 933.4 1625.1 360.5 597.6 530.5 492.9 563,1 
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 

-- ----
Note a Figures in parenthesis indicate percentages1 slight discrepancies are due to rounding 
s·ourcea ~he Budget in .Brief, l989-9Q., Ministry of Finance, GOB, s·tatistical·Appendix, Table IV, p. 46. 

199 
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Table 2 (Contd •• J 

Head·: 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 

-
1. loans and Advances - ' 413.1 458.0 327.9 322.4 830.6 -- (39.8) (35.1) (26.1) (6.3) (33. 9) 

2. Public Account '465.9·,. 571.7 829.7 790.0 1670.0 1480.0 
(72.4) (55.1) (63. 5) (62. 7)' (42. 9) (60. 4) 

(a) unfunded Debt 265.0 3oo-. o 355.0 340.0 595.0 700,0-
(41. 2) (28. 9) (27. 2) (27. 0) (15. 3) (28. 6) 

(b) Other Deposits and 200.9 271.7 474.7 450.0 1075~0 780.0 
·Advances (4.1) (4. 3) ' (22.2) (31. 3) ( 44.1) (24. 3) 

3. Permanent Debt 126.2 -- -60.0 19.9 1814.5 37.3 
(Lomestic) (19. 7) -- (-4. 6) (1. 6) (46. 5) {1. 6) 

4. FloatinQ Debt 51.5 52.0 78.5 121.1 90.3 99.7 
(7. 9) (5.1) (6.0) (9. 6) (3.3) (4.1) 

-
Total 643.6 1037.0 1306.2 1258.9 3897.2 2447.6 

(100) (10.0) (100) 1100) (100) (100 l ' 

-
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'l'able 3 

Growth and composition of.Capital Receipts of ·th11 
GOB during Different Plan Periods 

(In percent) 

Head FFYP TYP sFYP 
(1973-78) (1978-80) (1980-85) 

Total Capital 20.5 28.4 12.9 
.r-eceipts 

Internal C8!)ital -12.0 14.3 30.6 
Receipts 

External Capital 25.0 28.9 12.1 
Receipts 

(2) as% of (1} 12.7 3.8 6.4. 

{3) as% of 1 87.3 96.2 93.6 

source a Calculated on the basis of Table 1. 
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during the TYP, decreased upto 12. ?~ during the SFYP~ 'I'he· growth 

rate of internal capital recej_.pts increased frcm the negative 

-l2a0',.<. • lluring the FFYP to the positive 14~3% and 30. $c. during 

'I!YP and the SFYP respectively. EXternal capital receipts, on t~ 

other hand, though increased at o con·,pound rat.e of 25. 0',4 and 28. 9",4 

during the FFYP and the TYP respectively, its growth rate declined 

to 12.1% during the sFYP. 

On the basis of yearly averages, as shown in Table 3, internal. 

capital receipts constituted 12. 7'Yo of· the total car>ital receipts 

during the FFYP and J.S% and_ 6.4% during the TYP and the SFYP 

respectively. EXternal capital receipts on the other hand, consti-

tuted 87.3% of the total capital receipts during tne FFYP and 96.2% 

and 93.6% during the TYP and the SFYP respectively reflecting the 
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fact that the capital budgets of the GOB were almost entirely 

dondnated by fo~eign economic assistance, of which ffiOre.later. 

3. Ca~ital EXpenditure of the GOB 

Capital or oevelopment expenditure generally denotes physical 

·investment under different sectors of the economy within the frame-. 

work of Annual Dev~lopment Programme (ADP). Table 4 shows that the 

the total development expenditure of Bangladesh has increased 

steadily over the years. In 1972-73. total developmen~ expenditure 

Table 4 

Trend of Growth of Total Development Expenditure 
(AD~) of the GOS (1;72-85) 

('l'k. 

Year Total Development Growth GDP (at 
Expenditure (ADp) Rates (%) ew:rent 

in 

. factor cost) 
·i --2 3 4 

1972-73 2133.5 ••• 42837• 

1973-74 4648.2 116.9 68977 

1974-75 5250.0 13.2 12.3949 

1975-76 9650.0 83.8 103196 

197&-77 10037.1 4.2 99874 

1977-76 12026.4 1-3.6 139204 

1978-79 16028.3 33.2 163909 

1979-80 22597.6 45.3 197q33 

1980-81 2368:). 9 1.2 219799 
' 

1981-82 27152.5 14.6 2~1320 

1982-83 . ~9760.2 9.6 272~53 

1983-84 34326.8 15.3 331068 

1984-85 3508.4.2 2.2 395168 

FFYP (1973-78) 41.2 
TYP(l978-80) . 37.1 

SFYP(l980-8S} ~-~ 

million) 

2as% 
of 4 

s 
5.0 

6.7 

4.2 

9.3 
10.0 

8.6 
. 9.8 

11.4 

1o.a 

10.8 

10.9 

6~· 
6.9 

7.6 

! 10.6 

10.4 

sourcea Col. (2) from The Budget in Brief,l989-90, Ministry of 
li'inance, OOB, statistical Appendix~ PP• 42-45. col (4) 
from various issues of t.he Ban9ladesh Bureau of Statistics·, 
00~ . -
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of the GOB was Tk. 2139.5 million while· in 1984-B5, it amounted 

to Tk. 35084.2 million. In o~her woras, total development exPenoi

ture increased at· a compound rate of· 26.~ per annum over the years. 

The year to :~ear trend of grow.th rates, however, showed see-saw 

fluctuations varying between a low of 1.,2o" in 1981-82 and a high 

of 116.~/o in 1973-74. 

Taking different plan periods into consideration~ Table 4 

shows that during the FFYP (1973-70) total ceve.lopmen~ expenditure 

increased nt a compound rete of 41.3% per annum. Durin'::, .the TYP 

(1978-80) ana the SFYP (1980-85) the rate .of. growth declined 

marginally to 37.1% per annum· and aharpli' to 9.20}(. per annum res

pectively. 

On the basis of .yearly avera9es, during the FFYP, total 

develOf.·ment ex:Penctiture constituted 7. 6% of the GDP. During . the 

TYP and the SFYP, total development· expenditure constituted 10. ex, 

and 10.4% of the GDP respect~vely. 'l'a.ble 4 snows that the share of 

development expeneiture to the GDP fluctuates cons icier ably during 

the initial years but stabilises later on. The perioaic averages 

for the late seventies (1~78-80) andfor the f;arly to the~nci.d

eighties (1980-85) show that the share of. aevelopment· expenditure 

to the GDP stabilises around 1(1;~ reflecting rather a little change 

in the structure of development expenciture· of Banglade.sh· f·or the 

said period. 

we know that t!,e level of y-ove.Irunent ex;encl.iture is usually 

taken as a measu.I·e of goveruu~tnt involvement in economic activity 

of a cvuntry. But development expenditure of the GOB amounting to 

only l<J;i> o.t the GDP, no doubt,. re:flects a poor involverrrent in the 
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development activities of the country. A U.N. report noted ~at the 

involvement of the GOB in its economic activities was very low com-

pared to that of other developing· countries of the region s'Ui:rouno• 
I 

ing Bangladesh. ~n fact, amongst 17 developillng countries, Bangladesh 

was at the bottom of the list5 • 

Calculations based on con~tant 1972-73 prices (wholevaie price 

deflator) as shO'IIn in Table S; mny provide. us with a better idea 

·about the development expenditure of the GoB over the plan periods. 

At 1972-73 prices the size of the first AD? of 1~73~74 was Tk. 3320 

mill,ion, b.t the end of the FFYP it was 'rk. 5280 million and rose 

to Tk. 8310 million in 1979~&0 and decl±ned tO '.L'k. 7180 ·million in 

1984-85. At constant (1972-73) prices the siZe of the ADP 9rew at 

a. compound rate oi 1. 3% per annum. 'l'he rate of growth, houever, 

varfed si~nificantly from plan to plan. During the FFYP, at ;constant. 

prices, ADP grew at 12 • .3%• Cl.ur_ing the TYP it grew at the rate of 
I 

25. $. (constant prices) but in tile tt:rminal year oi t·he SFYP it 

declined in real teDD.s. 

Table S 

Annl."lal Development Programmes 

1973-74 (Starting Year) 

1977-78 (Terminnl Year of the FFYP) 

1979-80 ('I'ermina~ Year ot the TYP) 

1984-65 ('l'arminal Yaar of the SFYP) 

(Tk. in million) 

ADP ·JWp 
(at current Prices}(at 1972-73 

pricesj 

4640 3320 

. 12030 5280 

23300 ·8310 

34980 7180 
·-·--- -

Note : ~eflator used is WPI (Wholes ale Price ~dices) with 
1972-73 as base. 

sourcea· 'l'he Third Five-Year Plan (1985-9.0), Planning corr.mission, 
GOB, Chapter l, p~ j. '. ' 
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For better unO.erstandin~. howe'V'er. it is necessary to explain 

the growth and pattern of development ex.penciiture unde·r various 

(major) sectors of the economy~ Such an· attempt is made in Table 6 

where for the shake of analytJ.cal simplicity • ciifferent sectors,. 

as recorded in the budget documents, are rearranged. Heads which 
I 

serve almost the same prupose and are· related to each othe.x; are 

joined together. Again,. we like to note .that no attempt is made here 

to explain project-wise allocation of £\.lnds unaer different sectors 

but only a general disauss-ion to show the trend Md nature of 

~velopment expenditure over the years is attempted. 

Bangladesh is predominantly an agricultural country. Thi1s 

sector (comprising crop proauction, fishery,. forestry ana "livestock) 

con"t;r i.L.-utes about 5* 6 to the GI>P ·and about ~5% 7 of. the to~al 
I 

~r;,ulatior"' are dire9tly and int_directly related to· this sector for 
I 

er.:1plcym:nt. During the pre-l:U:eration peri(:)C,. agriculture in Bangla,.;. 

desh was almost premitive in nature and output per acre was one o£ 
. . 

the lowest in the world •. so. from the very beginning,. the GOB has 

been giv~9 all-out effort to ~ove this sector especially to 

attain the objective of self-sufficiency in the pr·oauction of Jood

grains !Jy ensurinS1 the supply of agricultural inputs and other ser

vices to the door-step of the farmers at subsicti.seC. rates. 

Table 6 shows that development expenC.iJcure under this head 

( · h3S. increased steadily from Tk. 340.1 million in 1972-73 to Tk.3141.2 

million in 1984-85. ~ other words. developrrent expenditure under 

this head grew at a compound rate of 20e3% per annum over the years. 

Table 6 also snows that on an average about 14% of the total 
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'I:able 6 

Growth of DeveloJment ~xpenditure uncer Different (Major} sectors and Their 
Percentage Shares to the 'l'otal Development Expenditure ot the GOB (1972-85} 

(Tk. in million) 

sector 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 l97S..76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-89 
-

1. Agriculture .340.1 575.8 638.8 1301.8 1529.0 1541.4 2345.1 
(15. 9) (12~4) (1~.2) (13e S) (-1Se2J (12. 8) .(14. 6) 

2. Flood Control and we. "tar 270.0 696.6 860.0 1340.7 11~9.1 1427.4 1725.3 
Resources (12. 6) (l.5. O) (16.3) (13. 9). (1~. 0) (11. 9) (10. 8J 

3. Industries 16.9 525.1 650.0 1166.2 1436.2 1901.2 3040.2. 
c. 8) (11. 3) (12. 4) (12.1 J (14. 2) (15. 8) (19.0) 

4• ·Power· &"ld Natural Resources. 1~6.8 ·496.7 780.8 1370.0 1271 •• 1628.1 23:16•4 
(5. 9) (10. 7) (14. 9) (14. 2) (i2. 7) (13. 5) (14. 4) 

s. Transport and Conmunication 256.4 1096.7 998.3 1796.3 2270.1 2264.6 2565.4 
(12. 0) (23. 6) (19. 0) (lb. 6) (22.6) (18.1;) (16. 0) 

6. Rural Development 262.7 286.3 273.0 659.6 540.0 755.9 1089.1 
(12. 3) (6.1) (5. 2) (6.8) (5.4) (6. 3) (6.8) 

1. Education, Health and 161.8 464.0 582.8 114:5. 9 989.3 1320.1 1625.6 
Family Planning (7. 6) (10. 0) (ll.1) (11. 7 J {9.8) (11. OJ (10.1} 

a. Physical Planning and Housing 102.9 233.5 340.0 690.0 630.2 808.9 966.0 
(4. 8) (5. 0) (6. 5) (7.1} (6. 3) - (6. 7) (16.0) 

9. Others 601• g. 2'73. s 1~6.3 199.5 177.8 377.8 3~55. 2 
-- (28.1) (5. 8) (2.4) (2.1) (1.8) (3.1) (2. 2) 

-
Total. 2139.5 4648.2 5250.0 

9650.0 1003 7.1 
12026.4 16028.3 
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sector 

1. A9riculture 

2. Flood control ano water 
Resources 

3, Industries 

4, Power md Natural Resources 

5, Transport and conmunication 

6. Rural Development 

7. .Et:.ucation, Health and 
F 2lilily Planning 

8. .Physical Planning and Housin9 

9. Others 

TOtal 
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Table 6 (Contd •• J 

1979-80 1980-81 

-2:338.2 3227.5 
(13.0)- (13.6) 

2971.6 3571.8 
Cl3.2J (15.1) 

5627.2 3367.0 
(15.1) '(14.2) 

3728.9 3530,3 
(16. S) (14.;) 

4120,3 4463. s 
(l8.i4:) (1~.&) 

.1043.-3. 1033. & 
(4.6) (4.4) 

2005,6 2324.5 
(6.9) (9.8) 

14-46.2 
{6,4) 

·1467.4 
( - .., ' be 4. I 

1981-82 _ .:1.982-83 1983-84 1984-85 Yearly 
Average I! 

3698.4 "4721.2 
(13. 6) us. 9) 

3991.7 3684.1 
(14, 7) (12. 3) 

3676.9 3145.1~ 
(13,5) (10.6) 

4085.5 5970.8 
(15,1) (20.1) 

4405.8 5652.0 
(16.~) (19.0) 

1i26. 8 . 1159.6 
(4.2) {3.9) 

2675,8 2750.9 
C9.e) .c~.~> 

1774. 4_ 
(6. 5) 

1';;c.o cs-. oJ 

4757.7 
(13. 9) 

4695,8 
(13. 7 J 
3325. s 
(9. 1) . 

7939, s 
(23,1) 

3406,5 
(9~9) 

·1057,3 
(3,1) 

320~. 6 
(9.3) 

3141,2 
(8.9) 

5146.5 
(14. 7) 

"2397. 9 
(6.8) 

8392.3 
(23. 9 j 

28 76.7 
(8.2) 

1102,1 
(3,1) 

3390.4 
(9.7) 

i471,6 10Sl.7 
(4.3) (3.1) 

(13.5) 

(13. 7) 

(12. 0) 

(15. 4) 

(17 .l) 

(5. 9) 

(9. 9) 

cs. 7} 

694.3 
(3.1) 

704.1 1714.2 1179.5 . 4470.0 7555.4 
(3. 0) . _l§~l- (4. 0) • ~13 • .Q) {£!. 5) (6. 7 J 

22597,6 ~Jt)8~.9 27152,5 2~760.2 3432(),8. 35084,2 (100). 

Note a Figures in parenthesis indicate per-centages to t:he tot~ll slight CiiscJ:epancies ·are aue to rounding. 

source 1 Calc~t.ated on the basis of statist.ics f_rom the Budget in Briefd l989-:z.21 .r-~inistry of Finance, 
GOB, statistical Appenoix, pp. 42-45, 
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development expenditure was shared by ·this sector over the ye~s. 

The fact that the share of agriculture to the total deve·lO!,)~nt 

expenditure declined sharply in 1984-85 'was primarily the result, of 

the reduction anqfor withdrawal of subsicies from the agricultural 
. . .. a 

inputs following the world Bank's prescription • 

Flood control and wster Resourcesa 

~, loo6 control and water re&ourcea develo1--men t is an eesential 

pre-requisite for the overall economic development of Bangladesh. 

specially, the development of agriculture is largely dependent on 

the· optimum utilisation of the availcSble water resources, both 

surf ace and ground, and on the protection from flood that occurs 

in Banglildesh almost 1n each and every year causing serious 6ambge 

· to crops and pro_perties. Expenditures. unc.er tnis head are mainly 

made for providing irrigation, flood prevention, construction of . 

darns, canals. etc. 

'l' ~.ble 6 sho.-rs that developne:nt e.xpenditw.-e of the ooa under . 

this head has incxeased steadily trom Tk. 270~0 millioh in·l972-73 · 

to Tk. 5146.5 mJ.llion in 1984-85 or it grew at c:! compound rate of 

27.80~ per annum over the years. And on an average 14% of the total 

development expenditure wae shared by this sector during the said 

period. 

Industries a 

Ban~ladesh does not posseS!i a sounc industrial base. The 

pre-liberation union with PalUstan was. as noted earlier. a per.io6 

of deprivation, especially in the field of ~ndustrial development. 

Thus in 1972-73 (just after liberation) the share of industries 

constituted only 7.3"- of the GDP9 •. ~oreover, this sector has 
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eXperienced severe damage during the war of liberation in 1971. 

A provisional estimate by the Planning commission showed the replaCe

ment cost of damaged industrial assets and propert'ies at ·Tk. 291.5 

million of which 771~ was in the public sector anc the .rest in the 

private sector10• 

After liberation, on March 26, 1972, the GOB took over about 

544 abandoned industrial enterprises of the Pakistanis and absentee 

owners and brought under public ownership about 250 industrial 

enterprises with 69% of industrial fiXed assets. Public corl?orations 

were established in various industries like Jute, textile~ sugar·, 

steel, etc., which were again reorganised and rationalised., after · . . . 

the fall of the MUZib regime in 1975. 

With a view to accelrating the industrial inve-stment in the 

country, due importance has been given by the successive· gO"Verninent$ 

since liberation. '!able ti shows that development expenditure unaer 

this sector has increased from '.fk. 16. g million i.."'l 1972~73 to. 

Tk. 2397.9 million in 1984-85. over tne years, this sector shared 
I 

on an average 1~ of the total 6eve1opment expenditure. ;l'he notable 

feature is that during the seventies, ~elopment expenditure 'under 

this head ~creased steadily but from the early eighties its share 
. I 

to the total development expenditure s-carted declining. This was 

·mainly due to the fact that the GOD started implementing the policy 

of ~nation~lisation of lo3ing industrial units especial!~ from 

.1980-8111 • Another striking feature is t.."lat though the inaustrial· 

sector contributed about &.Yo share in the GDP (y~arly average of 
. . 

1972 an.d 1985) it got almost equal share in developroont ex~nditure 
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particularly during the seventies with the agricultural sector 

having on an average 5~ share in the GDP during the said. period~ 

This reflects the fact that more attention was paid to industries 

than to agriculture in the successive ADPs durin9 the pe.d.od under 

study. 

Power and Natural Resourcesa 

The development of industry and a9riculture is l~e·ly 

cie..f:.)enuent. on the optimum utilisation of the available pawer andr 

natural rasources o£ the countr.t• Regarding this. twin basic infra-

structure, ~angladesh is not, however., rich enough. so, 1:rom the 

very beginning, this sector, especially power, continued to receive 

higher a:t.tention in the development progranmes in view of its crucial 

ooaring on agriculture and industrial progress. 

'.l'c>bla 6 shows that development e~penditure unaer power and· 

natural reo50urcea taken together he&S increased steadily £rom 

~k. l26.& million in 1972-73 to Tk. tj392.3 million in l984-8S or 

at a com]:)OunC.:. rate of abuut 40>'0 over the years. On an average poWer 

and natural resources shared about lt:f~ o:t the total development 

e.x}.Jenditw:e ov.ar ths year&. 

Transport and COmmunicationa 

Atter independence, Bangladesh inherited a completely 

5 hattered and di~rupted transport and conununication system. 'l'his 

sector continued to share a hi~her amount of C.evelppuent expenditure 

since liberation. Table 6 shows that development expenditw:·e ·~aer 

transr;Oit and comn:unic.ation systems taken together has increased 

from Tk. 256.4 million in 1·972-73 to 1'k. :2876.7 million in 1984-85. 

In other words. allocation~' under this sector grew at a compound 
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rate of 22% per annum over the years. And on an average, this sector 

shared 11"/. of the total develo·pment expenditure of: the GOB ove.r· 'the 

years. 

Rural Development& 

In connection with the agricultural development, the GOB 

after liberation launched a separate programme, namely, Rural 

Development Progra."l'l!ti8 •.'17hich comprises the In.tegrated. Rural Develop

ment Prograrane (IRDP). shawnirnor (Self-Reliant) Movement and 

Food for works Progranme12• Table 6 shows that this head constituted 

on an average $ of the total Development expenditure of the GQB 

over t.l1e ye e.rs. 

Education, Haalth &'ld Family Planning 1 

Education is the bac~ne of a nat·ion. It is a· pre-requisite 

for the successful. implementation of national development prograrmnes. 

unfortunately1 in Bangledeah education ·could not ~ .l'E:t be spread 

to the masses. The percentage of literacy in pre-liberation Bangla

oesh was below the 20",..{. levsl. 

The health facilities in Bcngladesh, as a basic infraatruc-

ture, ·were inadequate both in qualit.t and qucntity. The pre-libera

tion healt.}} care system was mostly urben-ba.sed and extremely limited · 
I 

in terms of ntedical and nursing personnel, ho·spital beds, .medicine 

and equipments. 'l'he situation aggrav ate6 further due to the 'des.:.. 
. , . I 

truction of many o~ the hospital b~ilain9s and d8m~~e 'of properties 

relating to health during the war ·of liberation in 1971. 

Above all, the popu~ation explosion in the co1.:ntry ~-ia.s a 

serious challenge to all development efforts of the GOB• Bangladesh 

is the eighth largest country of the world in respect of size of 
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population, but abe possesses only, an area of 55,598 square' miles. 

In 1951 the total population of Bangladesh was 42.0 million, whilst 

in_ 1972-73 it increased upto 74·.3 million - near. about doUble within 

a period of 20 years only. Here again, little attention was paid to 

this serious problem in the pre-liberation. days to·keep the size of 

population at a reasonable level so that the basic needs of hmnan 

life such as food, education, shelter, medical facilities and 

t=.:rr.p.lo~ment coulc be pro·J ided. 

Nat~rally, ~re and more attention was expected to b~ pai~ 

by the government to ensure better education and hei=Jlth. f aci1l~ties 
. I 

to the masses anc to arrest population growth ia the country. aut. 

surprisingly enough, education, health ano fanily plc.nning taken 

together as shown in Table 6 constituted less than 1~A. of the total 

devo.lop~·:lt e.x.r>enditure over the years. In other •tiords, over the 

years .succas~ive govarnmerit of Bangladesh paid little attention to 

this vit~l .=!spect of <1eveloprrent. 

Phys.:f:cal .?lanning aod Housing,. 

'l'he physical planning and housin~ sec-eor consists of sub

.s·actors like housing, government offices and ins-ei-eutional buildings, 

matropolitan development agencies. tourism, ware-houses and conmunity 

services all of which were under severe damage during the liberation 

war.. Basically, Bangladesh is a l~"'ld. of. rivers and· aa rioted earJ.ier 

its populution densit.t i.s one o.f the· hi-.,lhest {1900 ,per sq. rr.ile) 

in the world. Along with these there exists an ever-increasing 

trend of migratioi1 of i)Opulation froin the rural to tr,e urban areas 

causing seri~us congestion in the cities and towns. It is, therefore, 

evicient that the programme for .:_.Jhysical pl-2rming and hou~dng deserved 
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a h;l.gh priority in the national oevelopment. programme and Table 6 

shows that on an average this sector constituted about 6",4 ·of 'the 

total development expenditure aver the years. 

-Others• 

Other development eXpenditUre comprising mainly the 

reconstruction/rehabilitation works (for the first two years after 

liberation), and development of Upazila infrastructure (from' 1983-

84) constituted on an average about 7",4. of the total development 

expenditure over the years •. Note that in 1972.-73, · 1383-84 ·_and 

1984-85 other development expenditure recorded extremely,higher 

percentage shares. This was due to the· f_act that just after 

liberation (1972-73) huge amounts were being allocated for the cause 

of rapid. reconstruction and rehabilitation ana were included' 1il the 

development budget. Again from 1983-84, a considerable amount was 

allocated for the development of the in£rastructure of the newly 

established Upazila Parishad (construction of office building and 

staff quarters mainly J. 

4. Dependency of the Bangladesh Budget on For·eign Economic . · 

Assistance (1972-&JJ 

In a developing country like Bangladesh, economic growth 

is generally known to be heavily aepenoent on foreign aid. since 

domestic savings are not su££iciient for attaining the desired ! 

rat~ of growth and foreign exchange earnings are inadequate to 

meet the import requirements, as noted in ·chapter 1, extern-al 

,. 
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econom~c ass~stanoe played an essent~al role in the economy of . 

Bangladesh by meeting both the savings gap and the trade gap. 

In this connection it should be noted here that foreign 
I 

~d in Bangladesh covers so w~de ·areas of an·alysis and discussions 

that th4s topic itself deserves a separate study and a number of 

excellent studies13 are available in this fiel6. However, we· are 

mainly concerned here to measure the dependency of the Bangladesh 

Budget (especially capital budget) on foreign ·economic assistance 

during the period uncer study. 

According to the budget documents, foreign assistance ill 

San.gladesh comprises ·foreign loans and grants in the forms of .food· 

~d, non-project aid (comroodity aid) and project aid. In the aid 

figures prepared by the EXternal Resource Division (ERD) Minis~y 

of Finance, food aid covers only foodgrains. The edible oils, 

usually programmed by the u. S~A. and Canada as part of food aid, 

is classified under non-project aid. Project ai6 relates to 

physically identifiable projects incorporated into the Ann~al 

De~elopment Programme (ADP). The non-project aid, by definition, 

includes funds for all other items not covered by food and project 

aid14 •. 

Let us first draw a picture of the volume of foreign aid 

inflow into Bangladesh during the period between 1972-73 and 1984-

85. In 1971, the country was born as a 6ebt-free nation. But soon 

the country incurred external debt when she agreed to accept the 

pre-liberation liabilities of US $ 636 million in 1974 in the 

interest of maintaining harmonious relationship with the donors15• 
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Table 7 shows that in Bangladesh total conimitnent of foreign aid 

during the ·said period amounted to $ 17119.8 million of which $8816.~ 

million was project aid and $ 4997.7 mil-lion and $ 3305.5 million 

were non-project and fooa aid respectively. Of the total commitment 

of foreign aid of $ 17119.8 million, $ 7496.8 million and $ 9623.1 

.mi~lion were in the shape of grants and lo·ans re·spectivel~ 6• In 

other words, over the years, grants anc loans constituted 43.8% 

and 56.2% of the total commitment of foreign aid respectively. 

Of the tota~ commitment of foreign aid of $ 1711~.8 mil·lion,. 

total disbursement of foreign aid stood at $ 12434.1 mi-llion .which 

constituted 72. ~ of the total corrmitment. Of the total disburse-

ment of$ 12434.7 million, $ 4508.1 million was in the form of 

project aid, and $ 4767.4 million and $ 3161.2 million were in the 

form of non-project and food aid respectively. Of the total dis

bursement of foreign aid of $ 12434.7 million; $ 6384.0 million 

an6. .$ 6050.7 million were in the shape of grants and loans respec

tively17. In other.words, over the years, grants and loans consti-

tuted 51.1% and 48.9% of the total disbursement of foreign aid 

respectively. Note that 1n the .initi"al years, Bangladesh received 

foreign aid mostly in the form of grants and concessionary lo~s. 

But the situation unaerwent recognizable changes as years went by •. 

And over the years, loans have assumed· greater proportion ln tne 

total aid packet particularly in the late seventies and. early 

,_- eighties. 
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Table 7 

Category-wise Commitment and Disbursement of Foreign Aid into Bangladesh ) 
(1972-73 to 1984-85) (In VS .t; mi11i.o-n 

Commitment Disbursement · a as" 
year Project Non.;P.ro)ect FOOd Total Project Non-Project FOOd Total of 4 

Aid Aid Aid Aid Aid Aid 

2 3 4"'. s 6 7 e 

1972-73 317.5 302.1 258.8 e7e.4 eo.o 288.9 182.6 551.5 . 62.9 
1973-74 223.9 176.0 155.1 555.1 124.4 108.1 228.7 461.2 83.1 
1974-75 390.5 415.1 461.1 1266.7 143.0 375.7 382.3 901.0 71.1 
1975-76 357.3 360.9 240.7 958.9 125.5 361.5 313.5 8oo.s 83.5 
1976-77 279.7 304.1· 1431.1 726.9 158.5 254.6 121.6 534.7 73.5 
1977-78 582.9 426.1 138.8 1147.8 275.6- 380.4 177.8 .833.8. 72.6 
1978-79 855.1 604.4 300.7 1760.2 368.4 482.6 179.0 1030.0 58.5 
1979-80 597.9 285.3 270.0 1153.2 469.9 378.5 3 74.4. 1223.1 106.1 
198o-8l 1001.5 354.9 202.9 1559.3 559.9 392.5 194.1 1146.5 73.5 
1981-82 1189.3 513.0 220.6 1922.9 589.3 419.8 23 o. 5 1239. 6 . 64.5 
1982-83 799.8 474.4 248.3· 1522.5 469.9 452.0 255.5 1177.4 77.3 
1983-84 881.7 528.2 285.2 1695.1 552.8 439.2 276.4 1268.4 74.8 
1984-85 1339.6 253.1 380.2 1972.9 590.9 431.6 244.5 1267.0 64.2 

Grand Total 8816.6 4~97.7 3305.5 17119.8 4508.1 4767.4 3161.2 12434.7 72.6 

Note 1 slight cliscrepancie·s are due to rounding 

source 1 Flow: of External Resc-urces into Bangladesh (AS of JUne 30~ 1987) EXternal Resource Division, 
Ministry of Finance, GOB. 
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Despite the fact that there were ups and downs in the year 

to year disbursement of foreign aid,. th.e total volume of· disbursed 

foreign aid in Bangladesh has increased to a great extent e>Ver the· 

years. Table 7 shows that the total disbursed foreign aid has 

increased from $ 551.5 million in 1972-73 to $ 1267•0 million in 

1984-85 or at a compound rate of about 8% per annum over the years. 

The notable feature is that the project aid alone increased a 

compound rate o£ about 19% per annum while the non-project and food 

aid increased at the compound rates of about 4% and 3% per annum 

respectively over the years. 

It should,. however,. be noted here that in the budget documents 

of Bangladesh only the project aid is recorded in the Demand for 

Grants which is allocated to finance project expenditure men~ioned 

in the ADP. over time depenoency of development budget on project · 

aid was only increasing. Fc:>r,. ... in the early seventies,. project· ai.d 

financed only about 33'>~ of the total development expenditure but. 1n 

1983-64,. 1or example, this has risen to the level of Sl.l%18• During 

the perioo between 1979-80 anc 1982-83,. t·he numt.er of foreign-aided 

projects has been in the region of 27-. fi'~/ 36. 6',(. of the total number 

of projects. On an average about 6~ of· the total allocation was for 

foreign-aided projects, and project aid cons.titutea on an average 

about 35% of the total allocation19• 

But one should note that the project aid forms only one' 

of "the components of. the total aid. I.n acdition to project aid,. 
. . 

non-project and food aid, as noted earlier, are also being. received 

by the GOB. 'l'he GOB generates counterpart funds by utilising non-



project and food aid within the economy. These funds are then 

channelised to finance the GOB-funded projects included in the 

ADP20 • 
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Therefore. only the ratio of project aid to total project 

expenditure as recorded in the budget doc~nts cioes not fully 

reflect the dependency of development budget of Bangladesh on. 

foreign aid. 'l'he extent of de_pen6ency of development budget on 

foreign aid must be understOOd from the total aid point of view. 

In other words. the volume of non-project aid anc fooCl aid that has 

actually entered into the GOS..funded projects of the development 

budget must be taken into consideration. desp1te the fact that the 

counterpart funds disbursed can not be aifferentiated easily •. 

ACcording to a world Bank estimate, in 1983-84. fo~ example. 

the share.of total aid in the AOP waa 92.~ whereas the share of 

project aid came to 44%. Therefore, the share of non-project and· 

food aid through counterpart funds generated by sale of aided 1 

imports of commodities and the surplus .from the food budget accounted 
I ' 

21 . . 
for 48.&~ of the ADP • And.over the years, as Table 8 sho~s,relative 

shares of non-project and food aid taken together even with the 

dec lining trend, in 1984-8-5 for example. constituted abOut 53% of 

the total aid flow into Bangladesh. 

However, merely the total volume of foreign aid inflow is 

not sufficient to comment on the nature of aid dependency of an 

underdeveloped economy like Bangladesh. 'In Table 9 we have attempted 

to measure aid c'lepencience in re~ation to a m.maber of critical 

indices of the economy like GDP. investment~ ~veloprnent expend~t~, 
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~able a 
Relative shares of Project, Non-Project and 
Food Aid in the Total Aid Volume of Bangladesh 
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(In us $ million) 

Year 'l'otal Aid Project Non-Project Food 
Disbursed Aid Aid Aid 

(%) (%) . (%) 

l:J72-73 551.5 14.5 52.4 33.1 

1973-74 461.2 27.0 23.4 4~.6 

1974-75 801.0 15.9 41.7 42.4 

1~75-76 aoo.s 15.5 45.7 .· 38.8 

l"iJ76-77 ;,J4. 7 29.7 47.5 22.8 

1977-78 833.8 33.4 45.2 21.4 

1978-79 1030.0 35.8 46•8 17.4· 

1979-80 1223.1 38.4 30.9. 30.7 

1980-81 1146. s 48.8 34.3 1tii. g 

1981-82 1239.6 47.3 34.1 18.6 ! 

1·982-83 1177.4 47.4 33.6 19.0 

1'983-84 1268.4 48.7 33.8 17.5 

1964-85 1267.0 46.6 34.1 19.3 

source a our c alciulation is based on the statistics of Flow of 

I::Xtern al Resou .r:ces into .aan511aqe ~!.!'! (As of JUne 30£ 1987)~ 
ERD, Ministry of Finance, GOB. 

etc. It is found that disbursed foreign aid was on an ave·rage 

about 9~ of the Clevelopment expenditure which constituted on an 

average more than 9% of the GDP over the years. 

Out of 13 years from 1972-73 to 1984-85, the share of 

disbursed aid in 7 years exceeded the ADP and financed part of 

the revenue budget, and in other. 6 yeaz s the share of disbursed 



Year 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1974•75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
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. Table 9 

Measure of Aid Depenaence in Bangladesh a some Indicators (1372-85) 

Disbursed GDP 
Aid (Current) 

1 ·as% 
of 2 · 

Development 
Budget 

1 as 
% of 4 

Aid as% of 
financing 
Dev. Budget 

(In us $ million) 

Aid aa·% of 
Inve::tment 

-r 2 3 • 0 -~- --

551.5 '5717.2 9.6 593.0 93.0 N.A. 126.1 
461.2 8976.0 s.1 587.0 78.6 67.9 65.6 
901.0 13855.0 6.5 552.0 163.2 N.A. 78.5 
aoo.s 7162.0 11.0 556.0 141.4 81.4 107.5 
534.7 7177.0 7. 5 653.0 881.9 62.6 77.7 
833.8 8EJ03. 0 9.4 799.0 104.3 65.4 75.8 

1030.0 10329.0 10.0 955.0 107.8 62.3 83.3 
1223.1 117:)4.0 10.4 1387.0 88.2 61.7 64.9. 

1146.5 12836.0 8.9 1446.7. 79.2 6~.3 55.6 
1239.6 11870.0 10.6 1192. 6 103.9 61.4 64.9 

. 1177.4. 11274.0 10.4 1123.7 104.8 NA NA 
1268.4 12557.0 10.2. 1204.8 105.3 NA NA 
1267.0 13469.0 10.0 1351.5 93.8 NA NA 

-
source 1 Col. 1, 2 and 4 from 'l'he Flow of External Resources into Bangladesh, 1987, EaD,. Ministry 

of Finance, GOB, Table 2.16 anc: 2. 20. 
·-

Col. 6 and 7 ·from Bangladesh Recent· Economic Deve-lop.'Ilent and selected Econon1ic Issues, 
world Bank, March, 1§ 2. -
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aid had been in the region of 78/93%.. A world Bank estimate also 

showed that out of 10. years from 1972-73 to 1981-82. the share of 

disbursed aid in 5 years of the first · 6 years after liber·ation 

exceeded the ADP and financed part o.f the revenue budge·t. abd in· 

the last 4 years the share of aid had been in the region of 78/9~ 
Q2 

Also it is found in 'I'able ::- that between the period from 

1972-73 to 1981-82. aid as percent of total investment of the 

country had been in the reQion of 55/126% • And the share of foreign 

aid ano loan financing development budge·t had been in the region 

of 61/81% for the said perloa. 

In Table 10 dependency on external eeonomic:: assistance , 
•. 

is measured'from a somewhat different angle. On the basis of yearly 

averages it is found that the net external economic assistance 

(EEA) in Bangladesh increased steadily over the three plan periods,. 

EEA as a perc:ent of total investment. however • declined from trore 

than 8~ during the FFYP (1973-78) to about 69% and 6'1--' dUring 

the 'I'YP (1978-80) and the first four years {198o-a4) of the SFYP 

(1980-85) respec~ively. But this apparent decline of EEA as a 

percent of total investment does not mean the declining tendency 

of cependenc:y on foreign aid over the years. For. the net factor 

service income from abroad as a percent of investment.had been 

increasing from 4. 9'.4 during the FFYP plan period to l·l.O'" and 

22. 8;{. during the 'I'YP (1978-80) anci the first four years (198Q-84} 

of the 8FYP (1980-85} respec:tJ.vely. If this particular flollr of 

external assistance was not available. Bangladesn would have beeri 

borrowing an additional amount of 'l'k. 10 billion23 per year during 

• 



'l'able 10 . 
Dependence on ldd a some Indicators 

Indicator 

1. Net EXternal Economic 

Assistance (EEA) (billion taka) 

2. EEA as a % of 'l'otal Investment 

3. Net Factor Service .Income as 

a% of Investment 

4. Percentage of EEA 

Received as Grants 

1972-73 
1977-78 

7.74 

8o.ao 

46.~0 

1978-79 
1979-80 

16.48 

68.60 

11.00 

50.90 
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1980-81. 
1983.;.s4. 

~5.49 

67.20. 

54.~0 

source 1 Bangladesh 1 Economic Development and social Development 

Prosee=ts, Vol. IV, Statistical Appendix, Report No. 5409, 

world Bank, April 12, 1gss. 

the said perioc and then EEA as a percent of total investment 

would have increased rather than decreased • 

.t·rom the very beginning, though a major part of financing 

public expenditure (guiced by the principle of self reliant growth) 

was expected to be borne by revenue surplus from the revenue budget, 

available evidence points to the con.trary. 'l'able 11 shows that 

the revenue surplus, though increased over the three plan periods, 

constituted only 14% and 15. 5'.4 of the ADP and public investment 

respectively during the FFYP. During 'l'Y'P, revenue surplus accounted 

for 21.9% and 31.2% of the ADP and public investrrent respectively.·,· 

During the SFYP, revenue surplus constituted 22.?~ and 34.~% of' 



Table 11 

Current ACcount surplus or Deficit as Pereent of ADP 

and Public Investment and Financing of overall Deficit 

in Bangladesh during the Three Plan periods 

Head 

1. a) Revenue Receipts 

b) Revenue Expenditure 

c) Surplus(+J/beficit(-J 

2. Annual Deve lo:tment 
Programme 

. 3. Public zovestment 

4. 1(c) as% of 2 

5. 1 (c) as % of 3 

6~ overall Deficit Financed 
by (%) 

a) capital Receipts and 
Defic_it Financing 

b) Foreign Grants and 
Loans 

c) Transfer from Food 
Budget 

d) Others 

FFYP 
(1~73-78) 

Average 
7.37 

6.40 

0.97 

6.92 

6.40 

14.00 

15.5 

79.10 

a.oo 
Nil 

('l'k •. in billion) 

TYP 
(1978-80) 

Average 
16.65 

12.35 

4.3 

19.67 

13.80 

"21.90 

31.20 

0.70 

75.60 

10.50 

13.00 

SFYP 
(198~85) 

Average 
28.26 

21.47 

6.75 

29.39 

19.11 

22.70 

34.40 

s •. 6o 

'1.50 
Ni,l I 

source a A. Rahman, "Domestic Resource Mobilization a A Macro 

Analysis• • Bangladesh Development Dailo<;ue, SID, 1985, 

p. 28. 

the ADP and ·public investment respectively. The net result was 
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that the share of internal ca.1=-ital receipts and deficit financing 

in financing overall ceficit constituted only 12. 9"..4 during the FFY'P 



and o. 7% and s.ax. during the TYP and the SFYP respectively. But 

foreign grants and loans, on the other hand, financed 79.1% of 

the overall deficJ.t during the .FFYP, 75.8% and. 92. 9%. during the 

TYP and the SFYP respectJ.vely. 
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Table 11 also shows that the share of transfer from .fOQd 

budget constituted 8%, 10. ~ and 1. 5% in f inancin9 the overall ' 

def~cit during the ·three plan periods respectively. But as we have 
! 

noted, the transfer from fooci budget is nothing but the counter-

part fund generated by the government by utilising food aid within 

the economy. Thus the share of foreign aici (adding transfer from· 

food budget) stood at about 9D'i' in financing overall deficJ.t during 

the three plan periods. All these indicate how the aevelopment 

budget as well as investment activities of Bangladesh were foreign 

aid dependent. 

** ** 

This was not all. The aependency of Banglaaesh Budget . · 

becomes more obvious if we take into account the fact that even 

the revenue budgets of the GOB were heavily dependent on foreign 

aid for the whole period unaer stuay. In Ch~ter 5, we have 

obsezved that on an average more than 5~24 
of the total tax 

collactions were· contributed by import duty and sales tax on 

imports. we have also observed that foreign aided imports contri

buted about 4&.-' of the total import duty ana sales tax on im~rt25 

during the period between 1~72-73 and 1984-85~ Ana with the fact. 

that in all these years mor& than half of the annual import bills 
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of Bangladesh were paid for by foreign aid
26

, it becomes more 

evident how ~ar even the revenue budget, especially the.internal · 

resource mobilization efforts of the GOB were dependent on fore·ign. 

aid. 

Now if we take into account the fact that aid financed 

imports contribute to the manufacturing of dOmestic output of such 

items like cloths, petroleum, etc., and this output contributes to 

government revenues through excise duties and direct contributions 

to the government f~d by the nationalised enterpri-ses, the contri

bution of foreign aid ,flows would appear to be wider in the revenu 

. budgets of the GOB than noted. 

under the above scenario, a fall in foreign aid. workiilQ 

throuc;h a fall in imports, woulo have a oirect impact on in~rnai 

revenue collections as well as development expenditure. For example, 

when aid disburserrents fell mucn short of what had been· prograrnned 

into the development budgets, revenue collections of the GOB ·came 

down. This together with the lack of adequate aid. to.- f·inance the 

development expenditure compelled the GOE to cut down the size of 

the ADP by 14.4% in 1~8Q-81 and to trim i_t again in 1~8·1-8227• 

Thus over the years, not only the development budge~ but 

also the revenue budget ot the GOB was. gu.id..::d by the avail ability 
' ! 

of foreign aid. In other words, foreign aid, in the one hand,, 

financed development expenoiture, and on the other hand, contri- 1 

buted largely to the internal revenue collections o£ .the GOB by 

footing the import .bill which constituted a greater share tO the 

tax revenue., 
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In thJ.s connection it may be metnioned here that contrary 

to the rise in foreign aid over the years, the level of domestic 

savings has not increased. In fact, saving/GDP ratio as noted. in 

Chapt:er 1, has declined from 4.6% in the terminal year of the_ 

FFYP '(1973-78) to 4.2% in the terminal year of the SFYP (198Q-85)~ 

This ·reflects the fact that foreign aid financed. development far 

from encouraging self-reliance, contributed to a concurrent decline 

in the capacity to mobilize domestic savings in Bangladesh28
• under· : 

the above scenario, for self.o.reliant growth the essentiality. of 
I. 

mobilizing an increased volume of domestic resources on the part 
. . I . 

of the GOB can hardly be over emphasised. 

•• .. ** 

Moreover, as a result of growing inflow of foreign aid, the 

burden of debt servicing had also been increasing which had shrinked 

revenue surplus in the revenue budget by incre~ing revenue expend!.;. 

ture over the years since debt service payments constitute a cons~

derable amount of revenue expenditure of tr1e GOB. Table 12 points 

out the fact that annual debt repayment of Banglaaesh increased 

from'$ 17.5 million in 1973-74 to$ 170 million.in 1984~85. But. 

nonetheless, ti~ net disbursement (difference between the total 

disLursement and debt repa.tment) to Bangladesh was only increasing 

over the years •. In 1973-74 net disbursement was $ 225.2 million 

whilst in 1981.-82 it was as high as.$ 494.3 million •. Thus debt 

repayments were far behind the new injection of loan into the 

economy which n:ay be contra$~~4 · to the world Bank's predicament 



Year 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1971-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978.79 
1979-80 
198Q-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1~83-84 
198~85 
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Table 12 

Oebt Service Liabilities of Sangladesh (1972-8SJ 

Total Loan 
Disbursed 

1 

65.0 
242.7 
526.1 
~66.7 
279.2 
441.0 
528.1 
572.5 
552.8 
sas~8 
589.9 
534.6 
566.2 

Lebt Repayrnenta Net I.oen 
(Interest+Prin.) Disbursed 

2 

-
17.5 
70.8 
55.6 
50.0 
65.0 
89.0 

108.0 
85.1 
91.5 

136.1 
128.3 
170.0 

3 (1- 2) 

225.2 
4-55.3 
511.1 
229.2 
376.0 
439.1 
464.5 
467.7 
494.3 
453.8 
406.3 
396.2 

(In US $ million) 

Total GDP 4 as ~ 
outs~anding of 5 
Debt 

4 

--
501.4 
973.4 

1575~3 
1827.3 
2284.0 
2733.9 
3361.4 
4383.3 
4959.4 
5451.6 
5940.5 
6280.9 

5 

-
8978.0 

13855.0 
7162.0 
7177.0 
8803 .o 

10329.0 
11754.0 
12836.0 
11870.0 
11274.0 
12557.0 

. 13469.0 

6 

-
5.6 
7.0 

22.0 
25.5 
25.5 
26.5 
28.6 
34.1 
41.8 
48.3 
47.3 
46.5 

Total Debt 
EXport b Service 
Earnings Ratio 

7 

373.0 
355.0 
367.0 
406.0 
535.0 
598.0 

. 743.0 
741.0 
652.0 
719.0 
822.0 

. 971.0 

8 

-
4.7 

20.0 
15.1 
12.3 
12.1 
14.9 
14.5 
11.5 
14.0 
18.9 
15.6 
17.5 

Notea a) lncludeB payments in respect of medium ·and long-te.tnl loans orily excluding transactions with 
IMF and other short.;;.tern1 borrowinQs~ · 

b) .r-:t.erchandise Export only. 

source a External Resource :Division, Ministry of 
2.16 (Col. 2, 4,5and 7). 
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that debt service payments of a number of developing countries on 

29 
that period exceeded current flow of loans • 

The net result was .that the total outstanding foreign debt30 

of Bangladesh as shown in Table 12 was only increasing over time • 

.In 1973-74 the total outstanding debt of Bangladesh amounted 

$ . :Sol. 4 million which constituted 5. 6% of the GDP. But in 1984-85 

it stood at $ 6280.9 million which constituted 46.~~ of the GDP. 

This exerted a heavy pressure both on the present anci the future 

generation of Bangladesh to come31 • Table 12 also shows that the .. 

debt service ratio of Bangladesh, defined as· the repayment of debt 
. I 

as a percentage of the total merchandise export· earnings in a 

particular year, was 4. 7% in 1973-74 and rose upto 17• 5"-'. in 19~4-· 

85. Thus about one dollar out of every five dollars earned through 

exports was to be paid as interest and repayment of principal• 

inoicating a potential const.raint on the debt ser.r icin~ capacity 

of the country. Note that Table 12 does not include any payments 

on account of l.l .. .~eF. ana short-term bOrrowings for food and crude 

oil. If the debt servicing of LM.F. anci shOrt-terrn borrowings 

are included, the count·ry has already crossed the safe limit of 

borrowing32• 

In this connection it may be mentioned here th·at the debt 

service ratio of Bangladesh projected by the world Bank, especially 

for the second half of the eighties and for the early nineties, 

ranges between 1~ and 17'"- 'l'his was about equal to the average 

ior the low income economies (14.4%) and below the average for the. 

miocle income economies (18.1~)33• Thus Bangl·acesh' s debt service 



ratio of 1~ or 1~~ docs not appear to be unusually onerous by: 

the prevailing st:-andards of the less developed countries. 
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But this does not mean that the debt service payments do. 

not constitute any serious problem for Bangladesh. For a poor' 

country like Bangladesh a burden of 15% or 17%. i's .likely to be much 

more critical than for a better off economY"• Note that ove·r the 

years. Bangladesh was fortunate to obtain aasy &oft term loans, 

and as noted earlier. more than S~ of the total foreign aid inflow 

was disbursed 1n the shape of grants which create no debt liability 

per unit of aid inflow. But in future, with a sudden change .in the 

climate of international relationship. soft loan windows of various . 

lending agencies may be gradually closed. Furthermore·, interest 

anC.. crnortisation are also likely to increase as more and more end 

matures for payment. And with the possibiiity that more grant 

~ lerr.ents of aid may :be substi~utec;l by more ana more loan. e~ements~ 

the eeb:t service payments of .Bangladesh may move to a critical 1 

level, above the world Bank' s 34 projected estimate of $ 196 million 
I 

in 2000-0l. 

In a8dit.i.on, external earnings of Bangladesh being rel·atively 

less diversified are lilcely to be accentueted to a lowe·r rete than 

debt repayment thereb.{ increasing the debt se.rvi~ ratio above the 

projec1;ed estim~te of 15'>,4 to l ~,4 in the coming years •. Another 

notable feature is that Bangladesh is un£ortunately facing chronic 

· balance of payments difficulties since her indepeneence in 1971, •. · 

The nominal trade gap o£ US $ 140 million in 1972-73 increased to 

us$ 1.591 million35 
in 1982-83. The main reasons for this gap area 
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(i) EXports are not expanding proportionately with impOrt require

ments and (11) ~ter.toration in terms of trade. Recession and 

protectionism to some extent prevented prLmary exportable commodi

ties of Bangladesh from making significant improvement in her' export 

earnings. 

'l'he above cixcumstances demena that exte.rna1 debt policy 

of Bangladesh shoul6. be intelligently shaped fror11 now on. NO doubt, 

in Bangladesh uncer its prevailing social structure, the· need for 

increased quantum of foreign aid will retr.ain for some years to come 

to sustain its development programmes and indeed to meet its needs 

for current consumption. Tr~refore, to prevent further deterioration 

of the debt sexvice ratio, Bangladesh will reQ\.lire favourable terms 

and composition of aid. ~imultaneously, the export expansion 

programme is. to be pursued vigorously both for traditional expOr.ts· 
I o 

and :for diversifying ·exports into· the non-traditional areas. The 

success· 
. I 

, however, depends how far aid on soft ~.tms is ·actually 

available and demand tor Bangladesh's export items in external 1 

markets exists. But the past evidence points to the contrary.- It 

is thus through improved domestic resource mo.biliz ation and an 

efficient managerrent of the economy chat Bangladesh may find the 

solucion to this problen1. 
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